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lEEVlEW H£!KE} IT ISNearly $20,000*00 monthly is paid I® wages to the peopl® of 
Sidney.
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Children’s Sports Stopped by Rain 
Imperial Day to Take 'Place 
June Third.
SIDNEY-DEEP GORE BASEBALL
Day to Be Concluded With Grand 
Dance for Benefit of Aerial' 
League of Canada.
Organizer of Manual Instruction to 
Deliver Address Here on 
Educational Subject.
On Monday evening. June 9, an 
illustrated lecture on manual train­
ing in the public eohools will be de­
livered at Berqulst Hall, this city, 
by Mr. J. W. Kyle, organizer ol 
Manual Instruction for the Provin­
cial Department of Education. Tjie 
lecture will be given under the aus­
pices of the North Saanich Women’s 
Institute a‘'nd the Sidney Board of 
Trade. Mr. Kyle bears the reputa­
tion of being an interesting speaker 
who is thoroughly aicqualnted with 
his subject, and it is expected that 
the lecture will be largely attended.
Owing to the fact that the May- 
pole and other dances and the chil­
dren’s sports, which were to have 
been features of the Ipaperial Day 
celebration held in this city last Sat­
urday. were prevented by rain, it 
was decided at a meeting of the 
celebration committee Monday to 
hold what will virtually be a con­
tinuation of the celebration on the 
King’s birthday. Tuesday, June 3. 
The affair will take place at the Ath­
letic Park, adjoining the Crossley 
residence on Third street, and while 
it will be attended by adults, it will 
be held expressly for the childfe.n.
The programme will be as follows; 
Patriotic singing by schorl chil­
dren.
Maypole Dance by school chil­
dren.
Solo Dance by little Barbara 
Parkes.
Action Song by school children. 
Baseball game. Sidney vs. Deep 
Cove.
Girls’ Race—4 years and under. 
Girls’ race—6 years and under. 
Girls' Raw—8 years an<J under. 
GirJji’ years and
Girls’ Race—*16 years and Wdbr. 
Boys’ Race—6 years and under. 
■Boys’ Race—8 years and under. 
Boys’ Race—10 years and under. 
Boys’ Race—13 years and under. 
Boys’ Race—16 years and under. 
Potato race, sack race, three- 
legged race, ladder race, pie-bltera’ 
contest.
The children will assemble at the 
public school grounds at the corner 
of Fourth street and Mt. Baker ave­
nue at 1.30 p m. and march to the 
Athletic Park. Light refreshments 
Includ'nB Ice cream will be served 
af the park, and It Is anticipated




MaJ. N. P. Hocking, Who Went Ov-er- 
seas WTth 88th as Private, Await- 
iqg Transport at Briatol.
To go overseas as a private and 
return as a major is the distinction 
which will be enjoyed by Maj. N. P. 
Hocking when he returns to his home 
at Deep Bay in a few weeks’ time. 
Pte. Hocking left British Columbia 
with th^ 88th Battalion. Later he 
was transferred to the Inland Wa­
ter Transport service, receiving a 
commission as a lieutenant. Final­
ly, In recognition of gallant and 
efficient service, he was given the 
commlsslojn of major and sent to 
Mesopotamia.
Intelligence of Major Hocklng’s 
expected return was received In a 
letter to his brother. Mr. J. D. 
Hocking, who, with his brother, Mr. 
L. J. Hocking, conducts a boating 
business at Deep Bay. Major Hock­
ing stated in the letter that he was 
stationed at Bristol, Eng., awaiting 
transport, and that he expected to 
be home shortly. Upon his return 
he wlU enter the boating business 
iwltliidiia brntuers.*' Majr Boekter-fe 
very weil kno^n In tljis section, 
and his mahy friends will be glad 
to welcome him on his return.
It has been definitely dedd** ^ 
ed to hold a big celebration til 1 
this city on Dominion Day, ] 
July 1. There will be a pro-- 
gramme consisting of field and 
other athletic sports and tbe 
services of an Aerial LeagUb 
plane will be secured jto^ the 
purpose of giving a tbrOling 
aerial exhibition. Th© 
bratlon will be extensively ad­
vertised and it is expected that 
a large number of people will 
attend from the Capital City, 
from the Islands and from all 
over the Saanich Peninsula, in 
addition to the en bloc repre­
sentation of the Saanich Indus­
trial Seat. Luncheon and re­
freshments will be served at 
reasonable prices, and oppor­
tunity will be afforded for pic­
nicking. A meeting of citizens 
interested in the holding of 
the celebration will be held 
for the purpose of considering 
ai’rangements, at the Sidney 
Hotel, Beacouti.-■> avenue, next 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock 
and it is urged that all inter­
ested in the welfare of Sidney 
be present.
RED CROSS W ORK.
hea^
RETURN FOOTBALL MATCH.
Sidney Rod and Gun Club Breaks 
Blue Rock Targets During 
Driauling Rain.
On Saturday, May 24, ^ Sidney 
Rod and Gun Club held a practice 
shoot, again under adverse condi­
tions, as It was raining again, %nd 
In consequence made it difficult to 
make good shots.
There were several ten-bird events 
and two fifteen. In the latter, Mr. 
E. Grelg was high man, breaking 
twelve birds. Mr. Wm. Horth and 
Mr. Wm. McKillican tied for secoiud 
place, each breaking eleven blrtjs, 
and for third place Capt. W. D. By­
ers and Mr. L. Horth broke ten 
birds each. In the ten-bird event the 
following scores ■^ere made:
L. Horth, Capt. Byers and Peter 
Roberts, nine each; Capt. Byers and 
C. F. Williams, eight each, and for 
third place, the following members 
broke seven birds each; N. McKilii- 
can, L. Horth, J. Roberts and R. 
Horth.
To the’ older members the excel­
lent shooting of some of the young 
men was very gratifying as this was 
the first time they have shot over a 
trap. The shots made by Mr. Wm. 
McKillican were particularly good. 
Mr. P. Roberts and Mr. D. Moses also 
did well for a first trial.
Rain Fails to Stop 
Sidney Celebration
Big Crowd Attends Festivities Imperial Day; Parsfde 
and May Queen Crowning Pleasing Spectacles; 
Aeroplane Feats Amaze Many Spectators.
ADDITIONAL RUILDING ACTIVITY
Red Cross work sent to 
quarters for month of May:
Dressing gowns, 26; day shirts, 11 
pyjamas, 4; socks, 16 pra.; sweat 
ers, 3; mitts, 1; P. P. bags, 12 
trench caps, 2; A. B. bandages, 84 
chest bandages, 42; T. bandages, 
186; refugee garments, 12.
Received from Deep Cove; Dress­
ing gov«;ns, 3; day shirts, 1; pyjamas, 
3; socks, 6; mitts, 1; Ah. bandkges, 
cEiSpt bandages, 6; T. banda^’V 
'39.'" '
Garages and Residence Being Erect­
ed at DowneyvUle; Spring Sal­
mon and Grilse Biting.
DowneyvUle—Mr. Sangster Is put 
ting up a garage on his real estate 
recently purchased here. Capt. 
Bowden has also added a garage to 
his property which he recently built 
a new residence on.
Mr. Eagles, of Victoria, is now 
building a residence at Coal Point 
here aild intends beautifying that
In spite of the Inclement weather 
the Imperial Day celebration which 
was held in this city last Saturday 
met wdlh a fair measure of success 
and a crowd of probably six hun­
dred people assembled to enjoy the 
various attractions of the pro­
gramme, Including the aerial exhibi­
tion by Pilot Jack Clemence In the 
plane “Pathfinder.” Financially, 
the celebration did as well as could 
be expected under the circumstances. 
Owing to the fact that the drizzling 
rain forced the omission of most of 
the sports from the programme, the 
committee in charge decided to dis­
pense with the twenty-five cent ad­
mission fee which it had \ been in­
tended to charge at the grounds. 
The receipts from the sale of lunch­
eon and Refreshments and from othen- 
sources amounted to $210.93, and 
this, added to the $392.25 taken in 
from the May Queen contest, brought 
the total receipts for the contest and 
celebration up to $603.18. ' It is 
stated by Mr. G. A. Cochran, chair­
man of the committee In charge, tlmt 
about $160 of this money will be 
used to defray expenses, the balance 
remaining to be dispersed by the 
committee to be appointed, as pre 
vlously decided, for the benefit of 
Sidney school children and for the 
establishment of a war memorial for 
Sidney.
Shortly after 1 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon the parade started from;, 
the corner pf B^way istjegt/ ani^i
viing given a first. Baptiste Thoiiuas 
won the prize for the best decorated ■
Indian turnout. Joe Crookes cap­
tured the prize for the best decor­
ated bicycle and Cfyde Paulson 'was 
given the award for the second best 
decorated bicycle. ' ,>
Upon arrival at the Athletic Park 
Her Majesty, Queen Phyllis, and ■*
retinue, alighted from theic equip­
ages and proceeded to the throne—r 
situated on the spacious veranda of 4
the Crossley residence—for the cor- |
onation ceremony, which was very 'f|
prettily performed follo'wlng the |
singing of patriotic songs by' the 
school children. At the close of the 
coronation Rev. F. Letts, of St. ■
Paul’s Presbyterian church, who 
acted as Master of Ceremonies, nd- ; p
dressed some pertinent and well 
chosen remarks to Her Majesty lUxd 
to the assemblage in general.
Much of the credit for the success 
of the May Queen ceremony is due ||
to Mrs. C. Ward, of this city, who > 
sent to England to get photos of May 
Queen crowning and instructions ^for 
the performance of the ceremony. ' 3^
Follo'wlng the coronation cere- 
mony, Lleut.-Col. Foster. D. S.- O., 
delivered a very eloquent and in- 
structlve address on the war an# 
the part played in it by the Al^esr : 
j?artlcularly ■ the Canailiansv ■ ^
speech wa^ listened to':
Interest .hy the
AERIAL LEAGUE REDUCES FARE
(Continued on page three)
The football team of the Sidney 
Amateur Athletic Association will go 
oh Sunday to Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, to hold a return game 
with the Fulford Harbor team, 
which was defeated here Imperial 
Day by the local aggregation. A 
number of soccer fans will accom­
pany the team, and the party will 
conveyed to Fulford Harbor by 
the launches of C^t. W. D. Byers 
and Capt. P. Peteraon.
At a meeting of the Aerial League 
held at Victoria Tuesday evening it 
was decided to reduce the passenger 
fare for ten to fifteen minute aero­
plane trips from $25 to $20. The 
fare tor a round trip from Victoria 
to Vancouver was fixed at $100. It 
was also decided that in future wo­




the druggist, for bath
739 Yates St.
Victoria Gordons, Ltd. Telchone5510
Last ’ Sunday Mr. H. Marr caught 
four spring salmon and five grilse. 
Mr. H. Horth also landed two fine 
springs, and other fishermen had 
good sport. All fish were caught off 
the Downey Subdivision. The New 
Broom went out the same evening. 
All he got was a good soaking—it 
did rain.
THE NEW BROOM.
PRESENTATION TO MR. FORNERI
The New Styles in Bathing Suits Now
Await Your Choosing
If you piircliaao Bathing Suit her© you can rest assured (hat none of tli© Hiilfs you will
see at the beach will siirpuss it for stylishness. Wo have gathen^d together what we believe to be the 
most faahioiuiblo the season liua to offer, and It 1b such we present to you for selection. They nve 
made up of all the most dt^lrod materials in simple and fancy effects, and are marked w'ith prices 
that will not Impoverish your purse.
Novelty Bathing Hulls In many smart styles; 
made of twill, lustre, Ilallun cloth and talTellue, 
In black and navy trimmed with bright collars, 
Bashea and pipings; one-ptece Btylos, with over- 
aUlrt, elnatlc knee, button on shoulder, with 
or without tjhort (iloovoq Price.
Kmart Bathing Hulls of excellent quality, wool 
mixture; made with V neck, aloovoless, button 
on shoulder, loose knee Colors pearl Irliuniod 
with cherry, green with canary, aaxo with 
white, black with white; sizes 31 to it Priced
$2.50 to $7.50
$5.75
Splendid Value In Hamplo Bathing Hulta, made of 
fine wools and cashmere Unit; mannlah atyles 
with loose knoo, V or round nock. Collars 
trlnirned with yellow, brown with paddy, navy 
with white, pInU with black, emerald with 
white, apple green with rose, all sizes. Price.
lloitvy Knit BaGiing Hulls, made with amall 
aleevoB, V-neck, button on shoulder, ovoralilrt 
with Unlckor knee. Colors pearl trimmed 
with cherry, saxo with while, black with ro.ie. 
navy with cardinal; also blacU and navy; alzes 
3 6 to 4 2 Prigs'
$2.50 to $10.00
$4.75
Novelty Batltlng nnfl Diving Oafis, 
mod with conlrasllnji colors
prettily trim- 
Prices,
nalhliig Hulls, made of good quality si ocU Inel I e 
knit with round nock, abort alooves and louau 
Uiiee, niivy only, sizes 3 4, 3 6 and 3H ' rrlcod
50c and 75c $2.50
In recognition ol hla aervlcea as 
secretary of Victoria Typographical 
Union, No. 201, during the paet 
seven years, the Union, in session at 
the Capital City last Sunday after­
noon, presented Mr. F. Fornerl, 
ol The Sidney Review, with a hand­
some purse. The presentation 
speech, which was hAndsomoly 
hand-written for framing, was read 
by President John Chrow, and Mr. 
Fornerl responded in a brief but 
fitting speech of acceptance. The 
presentation was made on the oc­
casion of Mr. Fornerl’s retirement 
from the secretaryship ol the Vic 
torla Typographical Union for the 
purpose of coming to Sidney to take 
a half-interest In The Review.
TO STAGE PLAY SOON.
I
For some wooko past rehearsals 
have been going on for what bids fair 
to bo somewhat ol an event in lo 
cal amateur tboatrlcals, and it la 
expected that "The Scheme That 
Failed,” a vivacious comedy, whloh 
will bo produced under the direc­
tion of Miss Bello Ellers, oT Vlc- 
1 torla, for the benefit of the Sidney 
High School, will bo staged hero 
during the fore part of July. Those 
who will take part In the play are: 
Lieut. W H. Browne, Miss Gertrude 
Harrison, Miss M. Perry, Miss May 
Lopthton, Miss Edna Parkes and 
H. F. Cross.
Beacon'avenfib for tie 
adjoining the Crossley residence on 
North Third street. It had been in­
tended to have-the procession head.r 
ed by the school children, clad in 
white, but, owing to the rain, this 
was not done. The parade consist­
ed mainly of automobiles and was 
led by the equipage of Her Majesty 
the Queen of the May, in the person 
of Miss Phyllis Whiting, with her 
maids of honor, ladies in waiting, 
pages and attendants. In addition 
to Her Majesty the royal party con­
sisted of Misses Gladys Bowcott, Ber­
nice Clay, Jean McNaught, Eileen 
Bowcott, Dolly Thomas and Alice 
Corfleld, ladiA«, in waiting; Agnes 
Craig, Helenf* Cochran, Gertrude 
Cochran, Barbara Par^s, Winifred 
Taylor and Adeline Crossley, mdlds 
of honor; Doris Blackburn and Eve*- 
lyn Stacey, attendants; Miss Nancy 
Simlater, crown bearer; Miss Mar­
garet Cochran, sceptey bearer; Mlsk 
Grace Slmlater, bouquet bearer; 
and Masters Bertie Ward and Dud 
ley Harvey, pages. ¥he petty waf 
carried by four automobiles, Her 
Majesty occupying Mr. J. J. White's 
car. which was beautifully decor­
ated with dogwood, white'cleipatis 
and white thorn. The car was 
driven by Miss Lorna White.
Among other features of the pa­
rade were the Resthaven bus, whloh 
was tastily and patriotically decor­
ated with British flags, the hand,- 
soraoly bedecked carriage 9f Baptiste 
Thomas, one of the Indian nesl- 
donta of Sidney, the unique aero­
plane bicycle float entered by Joe 
Crooks, and the handsomely decor­
ated bicycle entered by Clyde Paul­
son.
In the awarding of prizes by the 
Judging committee Mr. White's car 
and the Resthaven bus were accord­




teur.. Athletln Aasociatlte'|e^|^^'^..,if, ■ -Mi
the Fulford:. Harhor team 
Spring Island.- Tur# 
halves of soccer resulted ip a 't^ejoce 
of 4-0 In favor of tpe <Sldnpr 
gallon, the llne-up of which waif'its 
follows: Goal, Shrimp^on; bapjia,. 
Roberts and Irvlngj ' hatf-hfl^^* 
Booth, Mike McClure and.‘ Pel^y; 
forwards. Bob Gowfird, AnpCr^h, 
Cowell, Bill Coward and Bap^lte.
■....
(Continued on page two)
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We have the beat cholca of 'TWm
AICIIIAL LEAGUE DANCE.
A grand dance will be hold In 
Derqulst Hall on Tuesday. June 3 
(the King’s bltlhduy) at 8 p m , the 
net procoods lo bo gjvon to tho Aer­
ial League. Heaton’s Orchestra has 
boon ongagod for the ocraslon 
$1 por couplo, oitrn ladles, tiOc t
Pianos, Vlctrotis mta Becord©,.
Oragnf/Bte.' :■
... -4 ' .4
You are alsp guaranteed the il^ilt 
vaties, and cap,, b^,.arre^'^d.. 
Write for Gatijpfuo'aiidxlkrll^t^lirfl.
& Cq., Ltd.
Opp. l*ost Office, Victoria. 
Gideon Hloko, Mgr.





IT IB A NEVER ENDING SOURCE 
PLEASURE
Hhe nought it Bt tlio Store of
Plimley & Ritchie. Ltd
Tho Well Known Cycle Man 
611 VfEW STREET. . VICTORIA.
-
IP Age twG THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW AND SAANICH GAZETTE, TllURSDA Y, MAY 29, \919
PHY8ICLAN.
DR. D. BLACK, Physician and Sur­
geon. 311 Jones Building, Vic­
toria. Phone 336. Office hours: 
2 to 6 p.m.
Classified Ads.
•aanicl perimental Station
FOUND—On Beacon avenue, Sidney, 
radiator cap for automobne. 
Owner may obtain same by calling 
at Review Office and paying for 
this ad. 6-8-tt
When He’s 2 Years Old Bring 
Him to Sam Scott
SergeBlue 
Reefers
For Boys 8 to 10 Years
This is a new shipment of these 
popular Coats for boys. They 
are trimmed with brass but­
tons and emblem on sleeve. 
Tailoring and finish are excel­
lent. Price
$9.00




“Boys’ Clothes SpedaUst” 





will he established between
An institution the benefits of 
which may not be fully recognized 
is the Dominion Experimental Farm 
situated about midway between Sid­
ney and Saanichton and superin­
tended by Prof. L. Stevenson. The 
farm Is conducted on a systematic 
and scientific basis, and the results 
of the agricultural and horticultural 
research work constantly being done 
there are printed in bulletin form at 
the office of the King’s Printer, Ot­
tawa, for distribution among farm­
ers who may apply for them. Local 
conditions are being studied, trees, 
plants aijd livestock being adapted 
to the climate and soils of this part 
of the Province, and a work in gen­
eral Invaluable to the farmer and 
to the community at large being 
carried forward.
When visited by a Review repre­
sentative last week the farm was 
found to be in a flourishing condi­
tion. Small crops showed thriftily 
as the result of scientific cultiva­
tion, and nursery stock and orchard 
looked healthy and well cared for. 
In the poultry pens were seen splen­
didly developed fowls, and at the 
spotlessly neat diary barn the six­
teen fine thoroughbred Jersey milch 
cows contentedly chewed the cud.
A big Berkshire sow and a litter of 
brand new pigs reveled In a clover 
field. The picturesque and well- 
kept -park offered many inviting 
nooks to anyone with time to ex 
plore them. And the whole place 
showed the result of careful and 
scientific management combined 
with excellent taste.
The work of clearing the farm 
site was commenced as recently a: 
October, 1912, and the visitor is im 
pressed with the remarkable pro 
gress that has been made In sever 
years’ time. The land vhich was 
purchased by the Dominion Govern 
ment for the plantation was pur 
posely not the best afforded by the 
Saanich Peninsula, as It was de 
sired to—demonstrate that rather 
poor land could be profitably util 
ized for farming purposes, and thal 
the soil could he constantly bettered 
by scientific methods of cropping 
and cultivation. The farm is In the 
shape of a long, narrow strip of 
land extending on a gradual grade 
from the immediate base of Mount
The following article on the 
Dominion Experimental Farm 
is the first of a series which 
will appear in The Review this 
season. It is the intention of 
the management of this paper 
to furnish Its readers witli a 
fund of information regarding 
this important Dominion Agri­
cultural Experiment Station 
which lies in the heart of the 
Saanich Peninsula. Another 





'We have purchased a new 
GIANT truck and are prepar­
ed to handle all classes of 
fright and parcels.
lion of vegetable seed. Blocks of 
peas, corn, celery, spinach, beans 
onions, parsnips, carrots, lettuce 
radishes and other vegetables are 
grown here for seed. The healthiest 
and best plants are selected and the 
seed from these is propagated, th^ 
rest of the young plants being again 
selected as parents for a new gen 
eratlon. The quality of the seed i"- 
thus constantly improved, and 'e 
getables better adapted to climatic 
and soil conditions produced.
One of the most interesting c 
the small plots on the portion o! 
he farm adjacent to the office is the 
bulb area. Here thousands of tu 
Ips, hyacinths, narcissus and othei 
bulbs are grow'n. When the bulb 
plot was viewed by the writer al 
the hyacinth and most of the nar 
issus blooms had been cut, due tr 
age, but the tulips still made a ver;, 
fine display. Climatic condition.- 
on the British Columbia coast are 
particularly adapted to bulb pro 
duction, and it is stated on 
highest authority that this 
offers equal opportunities for bull 
oroduction in this regard with Hoi 
'and, which has long been regarded 
IS the greatest bulb-growing conn 
.ry in the world.
A piece of poor land was purpo.oe 
ly selected for the bulb area, the 
?oil being clayey and heavy. Bulbs 
require a sandy loam to give '.he 
best results, but one wonders, after 
viewing the bulb plot at the Ex­
perimental Farm, what results .might 
be accomplished on the best of soli 
if such a magnificent display can be 
produced on the poorest.
the 
sectfen
size, but the bushes in one row 
have been systematically pruned, 
cultivated. Irrigated and mulched, 
while tjiose in the other row have 
been allowed to ri^ wild, with no 
care whatever. T^e cultivated row 
produces three times the quantity 
of fruit yielded by the other row.
A most interesting portion of the 
Farm is the nursery block. Here 
nursery stock tor the entire Farm 
is heeled in after being secured 
from nurseries in widely scattered 
quarters of the globe and kept until 
ready for planting. The writer was 
surprised to find figs in this nur­
sery, some of them with partially 
developed fruit on the limbs. Wal­
nuts, filberts and other nut trees 
were also seen In the nursery, in ad­
dition to other trees too numerous 
to mention.
In reply to the question as to 
whether figs could be grown here' at 
a profit. Prof. Stevenson replied 
that they were hardly a commer­
cial possibility, but that trees could 
be made to fruit in family orchards 
He said that the climate and soil are 
well adapted to walnuts, but that 
the most successful variety of nut 
for production here is the filbert. 
He had succeeded last year in get­
ting a hard shelled almond to fruit, 
but experiments with the soft 
shelled varieties had not been en­
couraging.
Some Japanese persimmon trees 
were seen in the nursery, and the 
superintendent stated that these 
persimmons do well here, but that 
the American persimmons do not 
seem as well adapted to local con­
ditions. Attempts to grow pome­
granates had not been successful.
Seven acres of the farm are de- 
,'Oted to ornamental shrubs and 
trees, the latter being mostly coni­
fers. Among the shrubs in this 
tract are a large number of lilacs 
—both lavender and white—and 
these make a very fine display. It 
is the intention of the management 
as the conifers gain in size to take 
out the shrubs, as they would be 
shaded and dwarfed by the larger 
trees. Among the conifers are va 
rleties from all over the world, and 
It is apparent to the observer that 
the youniKgrove will be very pic* 
tureaque when the trees fhave at-
War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 
Cashed Free.
The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.
If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 
This Bank ?
T11€ MCRCHANTS BAMR
Head Office: Montreal Establiahed 1864k
SIDNEY BRANCH.
F. J. ROCHE, ....  Manager.
First-Class Work Punctuality Moderate Charges
CITY DYE WORKS
GEO. McCANN, Proprietor.
All descriptions of Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments Cleaned or Dyed 
^ and Pressed Equal to New
Silks, Feathers, Gloves, Blankets, Curtains and Rugs 
Beautifully Cleaned
BLACK DYED FOR MOURNING—SHORT NOTICE
844 Fort St., Victoria Phone 75
Have Your Motor Car s't^r"
BUMPERS, LAMPS, SPOTLIGHTS 
OILS AND GREASES
Tires and Tire Accessories
TOOLS OF ALL KINDS ::: :: SPARK PLUGS
LILLIE & WOODS
The Automotive Equipment House 
1816 Douglas St. (Victoria Terminus Sidney Stage) Phone 804
s
warehouse AT VICTORIA:





By Day or Week
Sid&ey Bciitfitiig House
Third Street, Sidney, B. C.
Slartlng from the farm office the 
reporter was conducted by Prof. 
Stevenson to a strawberry ’’varlaty 
test block” nearby, where twenty- 
three varieties of strawberries were 
seen growing side by side. Theee 
plants were partly standard vari­
eties and partly hybrids. Some 
were undergoing treatment for con­
trol of the strawberry weevil. Prof. 
Stevenson stated that one of the 
beat methods of treatment tor this 
peat was to deposit in the soil near 
the roots of the plants a prepar­
ation called “vaporite,” which was 
Ulrred Into the soli a teaspoonful to 
the plant. Some of the berries had 
been trepted with special sprays 
The crossing of the varieties was 
also going on In this block, with a 
view to producing a hybrid better 
adapted to local soil and climatic 
mndillons than any of the varieties 
being grown. Prof. Stevenson stated 
hs( the Magoon was the best berry 
vor the ^aa*lch Peninsula thus far 
produced. •' the plants were set out 
in rows forty-two Inches apart.
About-ane and one-half acres near 
tho office are dfevoted to the produc-
voted to the cultivation of berries
tainod to larger size.
A row of grapes trained on trel
and small vine and bush | uses was seen to be growing thrlft-
The heaviest yields of black, red and 
white currants that have been ob­
tained at any of the Dominion Agri­
cultural Experiment Stations have 
been produced at the Saanich Farm.
There red currants produced as high 
as eight tons per acre and the black 
variety at the rate of four tons per 
adVe.
Loganberries do well In this dis­
trict, and fine plants were seeu 
growing at the farm. Gooseberries 
are also successful If sprayed with 
a’-Uijie-Bulphur solution in the spring 
Most of the gooseberry bushes seen 
at the farm were heavily laden with 
fruit.
In connection with the small 
fruits a most Interesting exhibit la 
maintained to demonstrate tho fal­
lacy of the statement that raspber­
ries and other berries will bear as 
heavily without care as when well 
attended to. Two parallel rows of 
raspberry bushes are maintained but 
a tow feet apart. Both rows are of 
the' same variety, the same age and
lly. Vines of the Lindley, Bran* 
and Canada varieties had beer 
pfhnted for two years, and last yea’ 
some of the vines bore as high a 
twenty-two pounds each.
Prof. Stevenson made special men 
tlon of the Paulonla tree—-the im 
perial tree of Japan—which h-<(' 
come Into bloom on the previou' 
Friday, and was the first tree of it' 
species to blossom in Canada. Th 
tree makes a very fine display.
Not the least Important of the d( 
partments of the Farm is to be foun' 
In the Immediate proximity to th' 
office, and consists of the Instru 
ments for the recording of meter 
rologlcal data. Here the ralnfal' 
the hours of bright sunshine an- 
the temperatures are taken by siv 
clal luBtrumenta, and the data thu 
obtained carefully recorded. Th 
meteorological tables which o'"' 
gradually being compiled fror 
these records will be of great Im 
portance as aids to agriculture 1' 
this district In future.
rain FAILS TO STOP
SIDNEY CKLKBRA'riON
When in Sidney
Stop at th© "HarHet" Lunch 
and Ten Foonis
Sidney Boarding House




B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
’■(['HAYW.ARD’B)
Motor or 'Hora© Drown Equipment 
iia fUjquIred
704 Brodghton St., V ctorla, B. C 
.>Telephoi«»-5.f»85v..aa30, 2287, 8288 
EsiabUnlled 60 Yeare
A. CRESSWELL
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER
COertlflcnted with Honors)
One-third of a century’s plsno msk- 
Ing experience si your disposal
Flion© 4441 Victoria, or 808 Sidney
(Continued trom page 1)
8gt Maj McAdam and Mr J 
Storey acted as linemen 
game was refereed by 
Bowcott
Following tho football match a 
baseball game botweon teams repro 
sentlng the Deep Cove and the Sid­
ney schools was started The game 
had gone but two Innings, with the 
Bcoro In favor of Deep Cove, when 
tho aeroplane appeared and put a 
atop to the sport Tho llno-upn of 
the oposlng learns were as followa 
Deep Cove —A North, c ; H North 
p , C llradbury. th , G Findley, 2h ;
L Bradhury, 3b ; (1 Davis, s s ; L 
Davis, c ( ; Roy Sampson, If I 
North, r f
Sidney W Wilson, c , J Crooks 
p , Goo. Anderson. Ih , .1 Crossley 
2b , Norman Armnlrong, ss . Harry 
Curry, 8b.; ChafUo Toms, l.t., Lionel 
Croaaley, C f . Gordon Bowcott, r f 
At the first drone of the aero 
piano propeller the crowd began to 
peer In the direction of the up 
preaching machine In s few mo 
ments It was pt)Ralblo to make B 
out. a more speck In the sky Tho 
plane drew rapidly nearer until It 
had roarhfd n point whore U wa»
easily visible to all the crowd, and 
then spent several minutes In loop­
ing the loop and performing other 
"stunts,” after which It descended 
swiftly and alighted on lha DlAck- 
huin aviation field on Beacon avo 
nue.
The crowd al once left tho Alh- 
lollc Park and hurried to tho avl 
allon field, to throng about the ma 
chine and llslen to the descriptive 
address which was delivered from 
the machine as a rostrum hy Lieut 
W. H. Browne, of this city. Lieut 
Browne not only descrlbod the
"PalhfUider, " hiil told of (he work of 
the Aerial League, of which organl- 
•zatlon he la local representative 
He slated that tho "Pathfinder” wao 
an aeroplane of Curtiss manufacture, 
powered hy o 90 horsepower, eight
cycllndcr V' type motor, and that
the machine was not of the faoteat 
type, but was the kind used for 
scout fluty during the war
In H. brief Interview with a R« 
view reporter. Lieut .Tack Clo
iTunce, who piloted the "I'alhfln.lcr 
lo tildney. nc(ornpanled tiv hts me 
chnntelnti Mr Couplanrl. stated that 
the trfp was uneventful, and that 
the rain and fog had proved im 
great htndranip
As was annoiinceft In The Be 
vlcA last week. Pilot Clemence came
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
We Give Away Evety Week One Pair of 




Men’s 2ind Boys’ Shoes
MEN’S BLACK AND TAN CALF........................................................@7.00
MEN’S WORK SHOES, solid leather, from.................................. @5.60
BOYS’ LECKIE8, from .......................................................................... @8.60
THORNE & PITT
1200 Government Street, Victoria, Next to Bonk of Montreal
-REPAIRS A SPECIALTY- .1
prepared to take up a pasaengei 
and the distinction of being lh( 
first Sldneylte- with the exceptlor 
of those who served In tho air ser 
vice during the war—to ride In ar 
aeroplane Is now enjoyed by Loglno 
the Hindu, well known lo most real 
dents of this city Loglno climbed 
Into the car and donned tho goggles 
and headgear Tho propeller 
whirred, the machine sped away 
across (ho field, rose slightly, touch 
0(1 the earth, rose again, touched 
again, and then aa It gained mo 
menium, was away over fences and 
circling up to the gray of the clouds 
Loglno waved to the crowd as the 
machine rose higher I'p and up 
wont the plane, when suddenly the 
spoclators wore olocttllled to see II 
perform two complete somersaults 
It then sped away on a tangent to 
ward Patricia Bay. but soon re 
turned and doscondod lo the field 
Legino stepped to earth Someone 
suggested that he looked pale, but 
the reporter cftuld discern no pallor 
In hts visage l.nler, In describing 
the ride, he said "Pilot loucli me 
on shrniUter Ho sav ’Turn over’?' 
I Hitv, Sfirc ' Prellv soon skv down 
here ground up there. Bimeliy sky 
up there again ground down here
See Our “Eastman’s”
Cameras and Kodaks
Our experience has been so ample that wo can always be of service 
lo those who contemplate the purchase of a Camera or to thoae 
who are 0HII amateurs In the art of pjcture-maklng.
We Carry a Complete Lino of tho Boat and Froehost Dlioto Supplier 
and Also Do Developing and Printing
Come in and Have a Camera Talk
E. F. LESAGE, The Druggist
(( oiittnucd on page 3 1
NBW niDDlBS
Shipment of Pretty Middles for ladles and girls JuBt received Some 
all while, strongly made Many dainty colorings. In new crepe 
clrih srrt twill cottons, etc. Many piv atylee. Prices from $2.50
lo ........................................................................................................................®0.08
New Plaid Wash SKlrta, up from @5.50
White Wnati HUlrt*. from .............................................................................@2.60
MILLINERY
'I rliiiiiKMl Models, from @6.50 to   @18.00
Panamas and Outing Hats In good variety of BtyloB and prlceu 
I'loweis, lilhhoiis and TrliiiinlngH. Chlldren’a W'a»h Dreasoa
Ladles' New House Drcsstxs and Bungalow Aprons
SEABROOK YOUN^
Ladle^s' and Children’s Giitllttor
t orner of Broad and .lohnson fltrfM'ta, Vlct-orln Phone 4740
-
" • J.' ;1^
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SMISTER’S
DRY GOODS STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 







Ohlldren’s Straw Hats, un­
trimmed or ready-to-wear,
from ...............................95c up
See also our W'hlte Voile and 
S[llk Blouses, $1.25 to $7.50 
©ur SleerelesB Junipers are 
quite nice wear on most oc­
casions. Each .............. $2.95
Many colors. All sizes.
Telephone No. 3
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich Gazette
H. P. CrossF. F. Fornerl
Publishers.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C.
Price, $2,00 per annum, in advance.
All advertisements must be in The Review Office, 
Berqulst Building. Beacon avenue, not later than Wed­
nesday noon.
Letters Intended for publication in The Review mus 
be accompanied by the writer’s name.
Victoria Agents: T. N. Hlbben & Co.. Government 
street.
James Island Agents: Waterhouse and Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents: Salt Spring Trading Co.
Deep Cove Agents: Deep Cove Trading Co.
IMPORTANCE OF MANUAL TRAINING.
Victoria-Sidney 
Motor Stage
Leaves F. G. Woods Motor Supply 
Store, 1310 Douglas Street 
Phone 394
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leave Victoria........................... 8 a.m.
Leave Victoria .......................... 1 p.m.
Leave Victoria .......................... 5 p.m.
Leave Victoria ........................... 11 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................ 9 a.m.
Leave Sidney ..................................2 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................ B p.m.
Leave Sidney .......................... 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
Leave Victoria ........................... 10 a.m.
Leave Victoria ..............................2 p.m.
Leave Victoria .......................  8 p.m.
Leave Sidney ..............................11 a.m.
Leave Sidney ............................ 3 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................  9 p.m.
ADVERTISING RATES
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first insertion, 8 
cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted 
by churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged, 
10 cents per line.
Classified ads, such as “Wanted,” “For Sale,” etc., 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less than 50 cents.
Card of Thanks, $1.00. Local advertisementg 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line.
Display advertising, 25 cents per column inch; no
ad accepted for less than fl.OO.
NEW MEANS OF INTERIOR DEV ELOPMENT.




In the interior of Vancouver Island is a country 
little known. Some of It has never been explored by 
white men, and other portions have been visited only 
by a few hunters and trappers. Such data as is avail­
able indicates that the interior of the Island is not be­
hind the coast in the matter of natural resources, and 
that if transportation facilities were available many 
of the interior valleys would be rapidly settled. The 
country appears to offer great agricultural, mining 
and lumbering possibilities. But it is so dlfflcujt of 
access that as yet it is a trackless wilderness.
The addition of manual training to t^ip curriculums 
of all public schools is an innovation much to be de­
sired. During recent years the recognition has rapidly 
been growing upon the civilized world that the old plan 
of classical and literary education is all right as far 
as it goes, but thaJl it is not sufficiently broad in its 
scope; that the young idea is as much in need of some­
thing which will Injlater life keep him and his depend­
ents supplied with ham and beans as he is in need of 
the polish which will enable him to hold a champagne 
glass gracefully or prevent him from spilling pink tea 
over feminine apparel.
While it is not contended that such mental instruc­
tion as can be given in the public schools will make 
finished artisans, or even that It is desirable for all 
who receive instruction in manual training to become 
artisans, the number of those who believe that the train­
ing of eye, hand and brain received by the boy or girl 
in the shops or the domestic science laboratory tends 
to make them broader, more useful and more practical 
citizens when they grow up is constantly growing.
The exigencies of life make necessary the acquisi­
tion by the individual of the means of keeping supplied 
with food for the body as well as the mind. Too many 
young men and young women are today dumped upon 
the world after having passed through this or that 
educational grist mill with little or no equipment with 
which to secure that prosperity and surcease from 
worry which alone make of use to them the finer and 
higher things of education attained through the study 
of the classics and philosophies. A knowledge of Plato 
is of little use in clothing a large family of children, 
and “Paradise Lost” is a poor weapon with which to 
keep the wolf from the door. In such cases a good 
trade or profession developed through vocational train­
ing, or even the ability to grasp opportunity and adapt 
one’s self to circumstances engendered" by early techni­
cal education would prove more utilitarian.
The movement to teach manual training and to 
place manual training subjects in all the public schools 
is rapidly gathering momentum. And the movement 
is one which should be fostered and promoted by par­
ents and all other citizens who have the welfare of the 
rising generation at heart.
“THE GIFT CENTRE”
Some Lines in 
Which We Excel
In Wedding Gift lines we have 
the most desirable in the city. 
When In search of anything in 
this line, remember oifr stock 
of
Silver, Cut Glass 
French Ivory or 
Ebony Toilet Sets





Central Bldg., Victoria, Tcl. 072 
View and Broad Sts.
The rapid development of aerial navigation during 
the war bids fair to change all this. While mountain 
ranges, r'lvers, yawning canyons and other natural 
obstacles make highway and railway construction ex 
pensive or even prohibitive, the advent of the aero­
plane and the dirigible offer means of transportation 
over an unobstructed natural road. Just as the ocean 
offered to the ancient navigator a means of travel with 
out the effort of breaking a trail, so the aerial navi­
gator is today offered opportunity of reaching new 
marts and fields of activity in portions of the world 
where natural barriers have prohibited me intrusion 
of the iron horse. No one suspected when the crude 
gallles of the Norsemen or the ancient Phoenecians 
made their laborious way over the waters that some 
day vessels of many limes the bulk of these tiny craft 
would be propelled by power other than human brawn 
And Just as water navigation was then in Its infancy,
The importance to the farmer of the Saanich Penin­
sula of the work being done at the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm situated about midway between this city 
and Saanichton cannot be overestimated. Here data 
which will be invaluable to the agriculturist of this 
section is being continually gathered and added to the 
records of the institution, where it may at any time 
be available. The hybridizing of plants and trees is 
continually "working toward the production of new va­
rieties better adapted to local soil and climatic condi­
tions, and the research conducted in the livestock de­
partment reveals to the dairy farmer, the hog grower 
or the poultry fancier what he needs most to know 
about his own particplar branch of the farming indus­
try. Every farmer who lays hold on the information 
furnished by the farm to the Department of Agricul­
ture and puts it into practice on his plantation will 
find the reward of his efforts in the practical form of 
dollars and cents.
80 aerial navigation Is now In Its earliest stage of de­
velopment. It is impossible to predict what changes 
and improvements a decade' n:^,ay bring forth in flying 
machines, or to what extent their carrying^ capacity 
and their ability to land on restricted areas may be 
increased.




There’s an obligation that 
goes with party-line telephone 
service—an obligation shared 
by all persons on tho line, an 
obligation which each owes to 
the others.
Inordlnarlly long conversa­
tions frequently cause annoy­
ance and even grftve distress. 
Somo other person on tho line 
may bo trying to call n doctor 
or make some slmlllrly urgent 
calk Perhaps, too, there’s a 
most important message, In­
coming, tor Boraeono on tho 
line—perhaps oven for thb 
person who la “holding things 
up."
Think it over! The obliga­
tion is one that will appeal to 
all who give consideration to It
It is stated that in the central portions of Vancou­
ver Island are stretches of meadow and even prairie. 
Not only would this open country afford landing 
grounds for aeroplanes; It would give opportunity to 
the agriculturist for the making of farms without the 
expense of land clearing entailed in the development 
of farms from cut-over timber land. The Department 
of the Interior is making arrangements to use aero­
planes for forest patrol, and It is patent that the pllotb 
of machines so used would be able to furnish valuable 
information as regards areas of meadow or lightly 
timbered land valuable for agricultural purposes.
Probably the nSachlne at present best adapted to in­
terior exploration would be a combination flying boat 
and land machine, which could alight either on land 
or water. Where open areas were not available, the 
many lakes In the interior would afford suitable land­
ing places.
It is not meant to imply that aerial navigation offers 
a present means of transporting crops to market or 
supplies and agricultural implements to the isolatea 
plantation. But the rate at which both dirigibles and 
heavler-than-alr craft have been Improved lends lively 
hope that it will be possible to transport heavy loads 
cheaply through the air In the not distant future. At 
present aeroplanes with comfortable cabins are trans­
porting passengers from London to Paris, and in view 
of the extreme newness of the art of flying It la reason­
able to asBunio a few-years will bring wonderful 
changes and Improvements In this latest method of 
transportation.
The rescue of Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.-Com 
mander Mackenzie Grieve came like a sunburst through 
a cloud of gloom. The world had given the two gallant 
aimen who attempted the hazardous continuous flight 
across the Atlantic up for lost, when the intelligence 
that they had been picked up 800 miles off the coast 
of Ireland by a small Danish steamer and were In good 
health dissipated the depression. While complete suc­
cess did not attend their efforts and they did not cap­
ture the big Dally Mail prize for the first continuous 
flight across the Atlantic, their flight will stand In 
history as an unparalleled achievement.
It needs but a trip about Sidney to convince the 
observer that the one thing most needed to Insure the 
advancement of the community is Its incorporation as 
a municipality. The town needs a sewer system, paved 
streets, concrete sidewalks, a public library, better 
school facilities and other Improvements. To get the 
Provincial authorities to install these improvements 
requires the patience of Job, the dynamic energy of the 
late Theodore Roosevelt and the strength of Atlas 
The better method for any community is to incorporate 
and spend for civic Improvement the money which un 
der the Provincial system goes to the Province.
An Industry which could be profitably entered into 
In l^ltlsh Columbia Is tho manufacture of Swiss cheese 
from goat’s milk. Goats can be raised on almost any 
tract of land still covered with a tangle of brush, and 
rocky hillsides of no use for the growing of crops 
make good goat pasture. The milch goat is a hardy 
animal and is easily raised. Any farming community 
in this section of tho Province has a considerable area 
of land which could be devoted to goat ralsInB, and 
there Is little doubt but that moat such conimunitioa 
could profitably maintain Swiss choose factories.
RAIN FAIL8 TO HTOP
SIDNEY CELEBRATION





FUNERAL DIREtrrORH AND 
LICENSED EMnAL.VII.IM 
Gom{>otont Lady in Attondanco,
Our chargon are re.iHiinnblo, 
and best of servlco day or nlghl
l*hon« 3300
1013 QI’ADRA HT.. VICTORIA
(Continued from page 2) 
Nicer! ’’
After landing hla passenger Pilot 
Clemence again ascended with tho 
“Pathfinder” and performed a num­
ber of aerial inanoeuvros and feats 
which amazed tho spectaforn Ho 
dived, dipped, somersaulted and per­
formed tho spiral glide to the de­
light and electrification of tho 
crowd After about a fifteen min­
ute flight he again alighted, took 
Mechanician Coupeland aboard, and 
soared away again on his return to 
the Capital City
I.ast, b\it not the least feature of 
tho celebration was the grand dance 
In (he evening at lleriiulal Hall 
PHmloy's exeolleiit and popular 
three piece orchestra of Vic toria had 
been engaged for the occnalon, ancl 
nearly one hundred couides were 
present to “trip the light fantaHlIc" 
Among the crowd wore Vlctorlana
and a largo number of islanders, as 
well as rosldents of the Deep Cove, 
Patricia Bay and Saanichton sec­
tions. Delicious light refreshments 
were served, and tho affair was much 
enjoyed by all present. Dancing 
was discontinued at midnight
KING’S BIRTHDAY TO BE
A FESTIVE OCCASION
(Continued from page 11 
that the occasion will bo most en­
joyable for the small folks as well 
OB for tho grown-up spectators 
The King’s birthday celehrallon 
will bo fittingly concluded In tho 
evening by a grand dance at Berqulst 
Hall, which will he given for the 
benefit of tho Aerial League The 
urrangcuneniM for the dniico are In 
Charge of n committee conslsllng of 
Messrs .1 ,I While. K F Lesage 
and P N Tester, and no effort will 
he spared lo make tho function a 
success Heaton's popular orcheslra 
of Victoria has been engaged to fur
Grafonola
nlsh music for tho occasion.
With regard to payment for tho 
sorvlces of Pilot Clomonce and tho 
piano “Pathfindor” for the Imperial 
Day celobratlon, tho committee In 
charge reports that It had bean 
agreed to pay tho Aerial League $25 
for Its exhibition After the "Path­
finder” arrived In Sidney an unoffi­
cial collection of $34 was taken by 
pasaing tho hat. and this money, in 
addition to tho $25 was turned over 
lo the league Added lo this, tho 
league collected $25 fare from tho 
pasBongor taken up. no that the trip 
was not. unremuneretlvo. Tho opin­
ion of the commlfjeo and of all citi­
zen s who have been consulted In 
the matter lu thal too much cannot 
lie done to encourage the operations 
of the Aerial Leagut^ It Is an or 
ganlzatlun of returned men which 
will do much to develop tho country.






This Columbia is 
Ideal for the Home 
or Summer Camp
Catalogue Mailed on Request.
Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. C.
D. W. POUPARD, The Fruit 
Specialist, wants you to know 
that he is sending hundreds of 
boxes of B. C. Apples to the 
people in England and to the 
boys In France. It’s a great 
success. Each Apple is in- 
sppcted for inspection, and is 
packed “Bruise-proof” — one 
box travelled 100 days, to Sa- 
lonlca, arriving In Ine shape.
Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1.25 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO ITALY.... $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
Oth Parcels to order
Dan. W.Poupard
FRUIT SPECIALIST
1105 Douglas St. Phone 8321 
VICTORRIA, B. C.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, BTC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDINQ, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price.
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE
One Double Load ..........................................................................................$4.00
One Single Load............................................................................................. $2.25
ALL WOOD STRICTLY C.O.D. OR CASH WITH ORDER
HOW ABOUT THAT CAR?
We have a large variety of Cars, tuned to the minute and ready 
for you to make your buying arrangements. Come in and have ue 
demonstrate the car that suits you best. These are all extra values:.
equal In appearance and runs like new..........
1 Dodge (1017)—New Silk Mohair Top, B good tires. In fine condi­
tion. Privately owned......................................................................$1,150
1 Hup “21”—5-passenger; a car that has been thoroughly Inspected
and we can assure you that she Is good...........................................$575
1 Hudson Six, with Delco Electric Starter, lights and Klaxon. Lux­
uriant riding and the wife can drive it...........................................$600
.1 Chalmers, 5 or 7-passenger, a roomy car that will always bring
you home.. Sturdy and dependable...................................................$500
AND YOU WILL FIND MORE WHEN YOU COME
CARTIER BROTHERS
724 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 5237
Victory Bonds Accepted—^Terms If Desired
The local blitcher
FRESH AND CUBED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPE­
CIALTY. SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON AND LARD 
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Inspection Invited. Stores at Sidney k Saanichton
ANGLICAN.
Sunday, Juno 1: 8 am.. Holy
Communion, St. Andrews’, Sidney; 
11 a m.. Morning Prayer, Holy Trin­
ity, Patricia Bay; 8 p.m.. Evening 
Prayer, Church Hall, Doep Cove; 7 
p.m . Evening Prayer, St. Andrews’. 
Sidney. Rev. H. St. J. Payne, M.A.
PRESBYTERIAN 
June Ist Bible School, 2 30 p.m.; 
Bapllsmal Service, 3 15 p.m.; Even­
ing Service, 7 p.m. Subject ’’The 
Man Who Falls.” ”No man Is born 
Into tho world whoso tools are not 
born with him, and. tools to work 
withal for those who will. Dlossod 
are the horny bands of toll” 
(James Russel Lowell ) Come and 
get ineplratlon.
Miss I’asse “How Is tho weather, 
Marie? '
The Mailt ' I•’re8h and windy, 
nuidaine '
Mliis Passe “Very well Put ft 
healthy (lush on my cheek this 





ESQUIMALT, NORTH SAANICH, 
VICTORIA CITY. AND ISLANDS 
DISTRICTS AND C O R P O R- 
ATIONS.
A SPECIAL Court of Revision 
and Appeal, under the provisions of 
the ’’Taxation Act” and “Taxation 
Act Amendment Act, 1917," and 
“Taxation Act Amondnjient Act, 
1018. ” and Public Schools Act,” 
respecting tho supplementary as­
sessment rolls for tho year 1910, 
will bo bold for the above assess­
ment districts RB follows, Vlas.;— 
For North Saanich and Islands— 
At tho Sidney Hotel, Sidney. B. C., 
on Thursday, tho Bth day of Juno, 
1919, nl 11 d’othcK In llio toi'onooh.
Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 19th 
day of May, 1919.
TH08. 8. FUTCHBB. 
Judge of tho Court of Revision and 
Appeal.
FOUA THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW AND SAANICH OA2ETTE. THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1919
Bedroom
Furniture
When you come to the city 
we want you to inspect our 
stock of Bedroom Furniture, 
to which we have Just added 
many of the newest and best 
designs. These include a fine 
line of Brass and -Iron Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Dressers 
and Stands, and Chlffonleres. 
Every article is most moder­
ately priced for quick sale, and 
it will pay you to Inspect our 
stock and make your pur­
chase here. We allow a dis­
count of ten per cent, off regu­
lar prices for spot cash. Free 
packing and city delivery.
Local and Personal
inherited and ultra-profita,)ble pro-
Gay May calls for 
Lesage, the druggist.
a Camera.
Provincial School Inspector W. H. 




1420 Douglas Street, Victoria 
Next to Pandora Avenue.
KWANG LEE YUEN




Mr. J. B. Macdonald, of this city, 
spent the week-end in Vancouver on 
a business trip, returning home 
Monday.
It is expected that Builer’s Dog 
and Pony Show, a tent show of con­
siderable size, will arrive in Sidney 
in a day or two and that it will re­
hearse here for a week.
Mr. W. P. Cotton, of this city, 
left yesterday for Vancouver, where 
he expects to remain several days 
on business.
A number of local Terslcborean 
devotees are planning to attend a 
dance which will be given at Saan­
ichton this evening.
The Sidney Rubber Roofing Com­
pany last Friday shipped two car- 
loals of roofing by C. P. R. car ferry 
to Vancouver for transhipment to 
New Zealand.
Misses Lillian and Muriel Tester 
were home from the Capital City for 
the May 24th celebration visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. JM. 
Tester, of this city. They brought 






At the Imperial Day Celebration 
Saturday the executive of 
Chapter, North Saanich, I. O 
presented Miss Lowndes with a 
handsome bouquet of flowers in re­
cognition of her services as Regent 
of the Chapter during the past four 
years.
A meeting of Allies Chapter, 
North Saanich, I. O. D. E , will be 
held next Tuesday afternoon at 
Berquist's Small Hall.
Rev. and Mrs. A. 
of this city, have 




weeks on the 
the Methodist
Conference at New 
and visiting friends.
Westminster
A lecture on his experiences in 
Central Africa will be given by Rev. 
Fr. Wlnnen in Berquist Hall, on 
Monday, June 9, at 8.30 p m. In 
addition to the lecture a musicai 
programme will be rendered.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chevalier, of 
Splden Island, and a party of friend 
were in town for the celebration on 
May 24. Mr. Chevalier said the 
Allies j aerial demonstration was well worth 
D. E., the visit and lhat he and the other 
Spiden Islanders went home quite 
satisfied.
BEACON AVENUE, SroNBY
THETRUST THE MAIt^ BEHIND 
SHOE
YOUR MONEY’S WORTH OR 
YOUR MONE|Y BACK
Repairs at Victoria 
Rates ^
Announcement was received this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White, 
of this city, of the marriage of Miss 
Katherine Lyons, formerly a popular 
member of the Sidney younger set, 
to Capt. Warren Earnscliffe Keyt at 
St. Patrick’s church. Montreal, on 
April 30 last. The announcement 
was mailed from New York.
Members of the North Saanich 
Women’s Institute are requested t(?
take notice that the next meeting of 
the Institute will be June 3, Tues 
day. at the Crossley grounds or 
Third street. There will be a re­
ception of new members and a rose 
display.
A meeting of the parishoners tef 
St. Andrews’ Chqrch, this city, was 
held at the church vestry at 3<i 
o’clock Monday afternoon last week 
for the purpose of electing a church 
warden to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. Thos. Pear­
son, who expects to leave Sidney in
Mr. P. J. Roche, former manager 
of the Sidney Branch of the Mer­
chants Bank, and now manager of 
the New Westminster Branch of the 
same institution, came over from 
the busy town at the mouth of the 
Fraser Sunday last and spent the 
day visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lind and fam­
ily on Monday last moved from the 
house on Mt. Baker avenue where 
they have conducted a boarding es-
the near future. Mr. C. Ward, of • tabllshment for a number of months
Sidney, was elected to the position
Mr. D. Gourley, a former Sidney-
to one of the Berquist houses on 
Beacon avenue near First street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lind will continue
perty. Small manufactures and 
dealers and the great body of em­
ployees were aided by the passage 
of the Old Age Pensions and Na­
tional Insurance.
From the beginning of the Euro­
pean war. in 1914, Lloyd George 
urged the importance for Great 
Britain of an adequate supply of 
munitions. He secured the passage 
of a bill giving the Government 
power to lake over any works suit­
able to their manufacture. From 
August 6, 1914, lo July 15. 1915, he 
\las chiefly instrumental in having 
Parliaipent pledge the nation to the 
enormous sum of $4,310,000,000 for 
carrying on the war.
On the formation of the Coali- 
lion Cabinet in May, 1915, he ac­
cepted the newly-created office of 
Minister of Munitions. He com­
pletely reorganized tlie system of 
munitions production and it was 
through this that Britain was able 
lo carry on the war.
In July, 1916, the sudden death 
of Lord Kitchener, he succeeded as 
Secretary for War.
On December 7, 1916, he suc­
ceeded the Hon. H. Asquith as 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. 
Asquith was a great man of the old 
school and represented the aristo­
cratic people, while Lloyd George 
represents the common people as 
well. Yet now he has more of an 
aristocratic government than As­
quith ever had. In the conduct of 
the war the new Premier had almost 
absolute powers,
Lloyd George has been very suc­
cessful in settling labor troubles 
and strikes which had become very 
serious in Great Britain after the 
Armistice. Mr. Lloyd George is 
now residing in Paris where he is in 
daily attendance at the Peace Con­
ference, being one of the Council of 
Four who are at the head of the 
Peace Conference. Ue says that if 
the Allies agree as well at the pres­
ent as during the war the accomp­
lishments of the Peace Conferdtoce 
will, be as lasting, and numerous 
dangers. Including Bolshevism, will 
be abolished.
Thus, Mr. Lloyd George, who 
came into the world one stormy 
night In a little cottage in Lanca­
shire, the son of a poor woman who 
could hardly pay her rent, the boy 
who was brought up by the poor 
cobbler, has raised himself by bis 
amazing powers from the foot of 
the ladder to its very summit.
WHITE SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
The highest- ideal we can set tor our store is to win and be deserv­
ing of your confidence.
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, Louis heel $4.00
WOMEN’S SPORT BOOTS, rubber sole, $2.55 to......................... $2.25
WOMEN’S WHITE BUCK BOOTS  $0.60
Bt)VS' RUNNING SHOES, white canvas, with black sole. Prices, 
$1.00 to ............................................................................................................$7.60
Mutrie & Son w





ire, woo nas oe^n living in Winni­
peg and Toronto for the past year, 
returned to this city last week for 
a few days’ vacation as the guest of 
Mr. A. Nunn. He has taken a posi­
tion with Messrs. Simon Leiser & 
Company, of Victoria, and was one 
of the visitors to Sidney for the 
Saturday celebration. Mr. C. E. 




house at their new
Etc.
Clean and economical to operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them In 
our salesroom.
As window dresser for the Sidney 
Trading Company. Beacon avenue, 
this city, Mr. W. H. Dawes pro­
duced a very effective display for 
the occasion of the Victoria Day 
celebration last Saturday. The 
ground of the display was composed 
of British flags and white broom 
and the whole was surmounted by 
a large picture of her late Majesty, 
Queen Victoria. A picture of Wind­
sor Castle was also shown.
Mr. and Mrs. -J. F. Slmister, Of 
this city, were much gratified Tues­
day to receive by mail from Eng­
land a gift from his superior officer, 
Lleut.-Col. Eberts McIntyre, to 
their son, Sgt. Norman M. Simister, 
2nd Canadian Division, in recogni­
tion of his valuable assistance and 
gallant conduct at Frlchleux, France, 
on April 21, 1918.
"^Bulld your blood with Beef, Iron 
and Wine. Lesage, the druggist.
An enjoyable military 500 card 
party and dance whs given by citi­
zens of Sidney to the Resthaven pa­
tients and staff last night. Sixteen 
tables were in play for two hours, 
the winners of the ladies’ prizes be­
ing Mrs. J. McNaught and Mrs. E 
Blackburn, and the gentlemen’s 
prizes being captured by Messrs. J. 





Ldglit & Power Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 






And all other linen at the
G.T.P. Ticket Office
The awards in the Historic 
Patriotic essay contest which 
conducted by Allies Chapter, North 
Saanich. I. O D. E . were made by 
Lleut.-Col. Foster, D S O , follow­
ing hla addroBft at the Imperial Day 
celebration here last Saturday The 
winners of the contest are;
Entrance Class, Margaret Coch- 
Iran; First Year High School, A 
Falrclough; Secontli Year High 
School. George Andersoh; Senior 
Third Reader, Kiltie Wllllnnis, Jun 
lor Third Reader, Thomas Wylie, 
Junior Fourth Reader, Stewart 
Hill, Third Reader, Alice ('.ox
The seven winning essays will be 1 reproduced In The Review each 
j week In the order In which the win 
I ners are mentioned Miss Cochran s 
essay follows
000 Wharf 8t., Victoria, B. U•
f®4Jl
DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.
(By Margaret Uochrnn (




Ask for l.atest Ballings
David Lloyd George was born in 
Manchealer. England. In the year 
1863 Ills parents were of 
Welsh stock and on the death o 
father the next year be wkfl fftkeh 
to the village of Llanyst ymdy . Wales 
Hero ho was brought up by his 
mother B brother, Richard Lloyd 
He was a Ulndlv old uncle. bool 
maker and local preacher, worrying
out the declensions end the Irregu- , 
lar verbs of strange languages tn j 
order to pave th^ path of tho hoy 
lo law Al tho village school Lloyd 
George gave the first bint of the j 
metiTe that was In him. I
At the age of fourteen ho entered j 
a solicitor's office tn Forlinadoc,| 
and seven years later he was a 
qualified solicitor and began hts 
practhe, of law at ('rlccU^th He
early beounie Interested In politics, 
.ind Idt-nllfied himself allli the Lib 
eral party In 1 89 0 he entered I’ar 
llainenl from ('nrnarvon Ho was 
an ardent suiii)orler of the Welsh 
DlseKtubllshmenl BIB He ojuxisod 
the Uonservallve Government Agrl 
culture Land Baling Act, Voluntary 
Schools Act, rilhe Rent Charge Act, 
and was one of the most active crlt 
Ics of tho Educalloual Bill of 1902 
He nas a pronounced opponent of 
tho South African war
On tho formation of Sir H Camp 
hell Banneiman s administration. In 
1905 Lloyd George became Prosl 
dent of the Board of Trade Thfen 
yearn later, when Asqutlh succeeded 
f hts Mo 'be Premiership, he waa made 
nhaneetlor of l,b« Iflxchoquiir. Mia 
administration of that ottB e npetied 
a rmw era In the llsral history of 
(he United Kingdom IDs tiudgels 
were so const nicled ns to place the 
l)urden of taxation on unproductive.
The Review Is this week in­
augurating an active campaign 
to increase Its circulation, and 
has enlisted the services of 
Mrs. B. Deacon, of this city, to 
canvass for subscriptions to the 
paper. Mrs. Deacon Is fully 
*lBtnpowered to enter new sub­
scriptions and to collect mon­
eys duo therefor.
In going after additional 
circulation on the Haanich Pe­
ninsula The Review manage­
ment Is stimulated by the reall- 
lalton that tho territory can be 
more fhoroiigldy covered l)V 
tho paper than it is, and nUso 
by Hie desire to give belter 
service to its advertisers. And 
It npproiM'hes the public with 
tho confidence that it will be 
quick to recognize that the 
present Review is Hie best pa­
per wlitch the community has 
ever had. Every effort eonslst- 
ent with tlio profitable publi­
cation of n newspaper is being 
made to better The Review and 
to make it a paper more Hioi- 
ougbly of interest to tlie Hniin- 
Icli I’enlntiula.
And the people of Hie Pe- 
nlnnuln are a»ke<l to bear *'• 
mind Hie fact tlint this is being 
done, and to govern their pat­
ronage aceordlngl.v ■
As a rule In nevvspnperdom 
the sins of one management 
art' visited upon the next. The 
IRwlew trusts tiiat the people 
of the Haanlih Peninsula will 
realize that it is not just to Im­
pute to the present proprietors 
of the paper tho misdeeds of
tlii'lr pnxleeesHors. 'I'lii' pres­
ent management doiw not 
claim to be perte< t ; l»ut It do*^ 
rlnlm to be making a roiislsi- 
eiit fight to Improve the paper 
And it expects patronage in 
proportion lo its elTori.
Sidney Trading Company, Ltd.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B. C.
Men’s Furnishing Section
Our display of needed goods in this department will Interest you,
• and you are invited to make an inspection.
Balbriggan and Merino Underwear, 
Shirts, Socks, Ties and Hats
CaU, Write or Phone—We Are Always at Your Service
Balbriggan Vests and Draw- Our Value® in Shirts cannot be 
ers, per garment............... Stta equalled. Priced from.
Merino Vests and Drawers, „
per garment ................... $1.23 ^ Hal? ^
Socks, in silk fibre, pair, 50c Panama Boater at $4.50
Holeproof Silk Socks, per is Big Value.
pair...................   $1.00 New Patterns and Styles in
Cotton Socks, per pair, . . .26c Caps, each, up to.......... $2.60
Work Shirts, Pants, Overalls and Jumpers at Less Than City Prices
OUR WORK BOOTS AT $5.60 PER PAIR IS SPECIAL VALUE 
r '
Sidney Trading Co. Ltd.
Departmental Store :: Beacon Avenue
Lightweight 
Underwear for Mei>
Non-irritant, and such values as you have a right to expect. 
Prompt service and prompt deliveries.
Two-Piece Garments
Penman's X.turnl Bibriggan, Trn-Knlt Henvj-melght Bnl.
, »i oo brlggan, garment ....$I.6Q
garment............................ v • Penman’s Natural Cashmere,
Porous-Knit Mesli, per gar- garment ............................... $2.00
ffil.OOl penman's Natural Merino (No.
71), garment ..................$1.00
Penman’s or Zinvmcrknit White Penman's Preferred, per gar- 
Balbriggan, garment, $1.00 ment ....................................... $1.76
Combinations
Watson’s Natural Balbriggan, Porous-Knit, at $1.60 to $2.25
in short sleeves and knee athletic Combinations in all
drawers or i long sleeves
with ankle Length drawers, the heat makes, “Delpark,
at ................................. $‘2.26 ^ ••Arrow” and
''"r.ry'“.e'lghr‘“ .‘’""’'■‘Ki "Tru-KnU," gl.ab to -»3.7a
W. 8c J. WILSON
Clothiers, Hallers and Furnishers
GOVERNMENT BTREET AND TROUNlE ^VENUE, VlCTO^llA
Fashion In 
Men s Suits
Is the Watchword 
of Our Clothing 
Department
W'
may alwaysHATEVEK your ago or occupation, you 
d(^l)(•nd uimn getting Die rorrert suit in our Clothing 
Department a ault that will fit - a suit that will give 
vmi Die tieal service Our new aiirlng models for juniors have 
Just arrived, and offer a large nRsorliucnl of styles to select 
from, ami all faHhlnnahle, al ()! 1< ea Dial will ault you $18.00,





UOR KA1,E BY RED (’ROBB.
I he fiilliiwlug arililcH are for uuls
CARD OE TlfANlifir 
The Imporlol Day Uatohra'ion
h\ (he HlilU'*\ lliaiiili of the (alia 
dlan Red Croft'i Bncletv Bnbv 
,. 1,1 I I I' 11 O e I " ' I e le. I r I'
I vy 11 Ml' ". I u K in a 1 h I nen 1', ii 
,1 .1 \Vlilli or MrP
« a I U e 
mo( 111 M, 
q u 11 e .iei I i 
VS hllo
inmmlltec whiheii lo (hank all who 
BSMiBied wtDi the arrangomonU of 
III,' , ll•hlnll,1e or In any war con 
Jill,III,.,1 III II, HurieaH, espeilally
I Mr ami Mm .1 ( roHuley fnr (Vie use
I of their reddenre iind groundii
